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Dear, Hiring Manager 

 

              I am Nisa Sangseenil (Por),  I found the A49's job requesting of architect position at ASA 

website,and i am very interested in this position. 

 

              I graduated from Faculty of Architecture, Chulalongkorn University, since 2010. After i finished 

the bachelor degree, i started to work as a junior architect at Poomiwudth Company. I worked at PMW 

for 1 years, it was good starting work experience, at Poomiwudth i have done and learnt many things 

about design and presentation drawing. In year 2012, i moved to work at Tandem Architects Company, 

due to i found my interest of high rise building project. In 2015, I decided to move to Plan Associates 

Company. Working at this company, i have an opportunity to gain many experiences in commercial 

business project.I was enjoined meeting and having conversation with client, and creating the 

architectural features and spaces related to commercial things.   

 

             In year 2018, i decided to continue study relating the commercial business. I chose to study MSC 

in Real Estate Business(MRE) at Thammasat Business School, which was the eye opening experience 

formyself. At that time i have known a lot of thing about real estate business and design, it helped me to 

know the base and root of the real estate project,i obtained the comprehensive knowledge that how the 

real estate programs are created. Moreover i have understood the people who are owners of the projects. 

However, I now already graduated the master degree in 2020, and working as an freelance architect as i 

have been doing since i was in master degree class. I also currently have a chance involvingin the 

UNICEF project, it is my international experience.  

 

            According to my 10 years of work experience and MSC in Real Estate, i guarantee that i have a 

strong knowledge and abilities of architectural design and real estate project,which can distribute to your 

company. Therefore it cloud bring the good quality of work and success to the company clients. Please 

consider my portfolio. If you are interested to interview me, please call me at 095-508-8260.  

 

Best Regard,  

Nisa Sangseenil 



CONTACTS

   86/227 Soi.Ramintra13 
   Ramintra rd. Anusawaee 
        Bangkhen Bangkok 
   10220

       095 508 8260

             nisas@outlook.co.th

EDUCATION

Master of Science in 
Real Estate Business (MRE) 
Thammasat University
(2018-2020)

Bachelor of Architecture 
(B,Arch) (B,Arch) 
Chulalongkorn University
(2005-2010)

Satriwitthaya2 School
(1992-1998)

SKILL
- Auto CAD
- Photoshop- Photoshop
- Illustrator
- Ms Office
- Sketch Up

LANGUAGE
Thai , English

PROFESSIONAL 
MEMBERMEMBER 
Professional architect license, 
Architect Council of Thailand 

NISA SANGSEENIL
ARCHITECT

I am a 10 - years experienced architect  seeking 
a full-time position in the field of Architectural work,
where I can apply my knowledge and skills 
for continuous improvement.

WORK EXPERIENCEWORK EXPERIENCE

Freelance                       (09/2018 - Present)  
-  Studying the feasibility of a some condominium projects 
 such as Prapadaeng Condominium and HH Park Service 
 Apartment, which were the project of Tandem Architects and 
   SV Architects, respectively.
-  Making a space planning in the competition project, Chancellery 
   of Royal   of Royal Thai Embassy in Vientiane, with Axis Architect.
-  Involving in the UNICEF project of WASH in School in Myanmar, 
   by having meeting with Burmese college, and creating 
 the design and drawing of sanitation facilities to distribute to 
   schools around Myanmar.

Plan Associates co.,ltd. 
Intermediate Architect              (03/2015 - 08/2018 )
- - Studying the feasibility of the commercial projects and developing 
  the design plan.
- Coordinating with clients and sub-consultants to get the project 
  requirements, for developing the project design.
- Making the presentation drawings on design stage and drawing 
  the construction drawings.
- Developing the architectural detail of high rise building.
- - Coordinating with contractor to give the solutions when they faced 
  the problems of drawing conflicts.

Tandem Architect co.,ltd 
Architect                      (04/2012 - 02/2015) 
- Studying the feasibility of the commercial projects and developing 
  the design plan.
- Coordinating with clients and sub-consultants to get the project 
  requirements, for developing the project design.  requirements, for developing the project design.
- Making the presentation drawings on design stage and  drawing 
  the construction drawings.

Poomiwudht co.,ltd 
Junior Architect                   (01/2011 - 03/2012)
- Designing and developing architectural project such as office 
  building and showroom building.
- - Making the presentation drawings on design stage and drawing 
  the construction drawings.
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